
August 18, 2012 meeting 
 
1:45-2:45 Joshua Corin, whose thriller 
series protagonist is a woman, will speak 
about writing from the perspective of the 
opposite sex 
3:15-4:14 Janell Agyeman, agent for 
Marie Brown Assoc., will speak about writ-
ing from the perspective of a different 
race or culture 

Aug 15 David Fulmer’s Fiction Shop starts 
Aug 18 Speakers: Janell Walden Agyeman &  
  Joshua Corin 
Aug 31 Creative Writing Competition deadline 
  

The August meeting will be at the 
regular location:  Georgia Perimeter 
College, NC-1100 auditorium 
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Inside this Edition 

...founded in 1914 
We are a social and educational club where local writers meet to discuss the 
craft and business of writing. We also sponsor contests for our members and 
host expert speakers from the worlds of writing, publishing, and entertainment. 

http://www.facebook.com/people/Atlanta-WritersClub/100000367043383 

http://twitter.com/atlwritersclub 
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Critique Groups:  
Ron Aiken   
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Gene Bowen 

It's time again to call on our members for support, and ask for volunteers to help out 
with some of the many exciting programs heading our way in the coming months. 

 

We'll need check-in volunteers for each of our future monthly meetings.   If you would 
like to volunteer for a specific meeting, please let VP of Operations Valerie Connors 
know which month you prefer.  Or, if you would like to volunteer but are unsure about 
your availability until the time gets nearer, she will gladly include you in her list of 
volunteers to contact at a later date.  Please respond to: valerie1105@comcast.net.   

http://www.facebook.com/people/Atlanta-WritersClub/100000367043383
http://twitter.com/atlwritersclub
mailto:valerie1105@comcast.net
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New graduates are urged to claim this word in just about every commencement speech you are 
likely to hear. It is also whispered to children with a prayer for safekeeping and peaceful slumber 
as they drift off to sleep. Sometimes journalists will use the word to highlight the dazzling talent of 
a sports or legal defense team. But apart from these occasions, the word is seldom discussed by 
adults outside of a therapist’s office. And that’s a shame, because it is a beautiful word that repre-
sents a beautiful experience. The word, of course, is dream. Lexicons I consulted tend to arrange 
definitions of this one word dream in four different categories: unawareness (I was dreaming of 
soaking in a hot bath when I got home and didn’t see the truck until it was too late), fantasy (I 
dream about winning the lottery), perfection (Being a travel writer would be my dream job) and 
ambition (My dream is to one day own my own company).  While I won’t explore the implications 
of each meaning, it is clear there is some overlap in sense. In every case the word is used to de-
scribe that flight of the imagination that soars above the mundane and rests in the paradise of 
what is just beyond our grasp. 

 

All of these related meanings emerged as metaphorical extensions of the common biochemical ex-
perience we have every day when we drift into REM sleep. Not surprisingly, this widespread event 
is the primary definition of the word and the one we are most familiar with on a fundamental level. 
The vast majority of humans dream, even if they don’t remember the details the next day, and 
there is some indication that even many animals have some form of dream activity, as well. Theo-
ries abound, of course, about why we dream. Some say it is the brain’s way of dealing with the 
mental and emotional problems encountered during our waking hours. Others suggest it is just the 
free play of unconscious urges and unspoken desires dancing across the brain, unhindered by con-
scious controls. The ancients thought they were sent by gods to guide future decisions or warn of 
danger, or by demons to terrorize or deceive. But in an age that values neurophysiology over spiri-
tualism, the actual reasons why we dream are still vigorously debated. It is precisely because we 
can’t explain the reasons for dreaming that there have been so many attempts to interpret them, 
from the efforts of shamans to reveal the mysteries of the spirit-world to the modern work of men 
like Freud and Jung and their intellectual descendents to tease out the nuances of the human psy-
che projected in dreams. 

 

Of course authors have not left the exploration of this universal and profound experience to scien-
tists and mystics. Literary history is full of writers who have used dreams in their work. Conven-
tional wisdom says it is an unforgivable mistake to carry a reader through the length of an entire 
novel, only to reveal that the preceding four hundred pages of adventures, emotional engage-
ments, and expectations are only the dream of the narrator. The mislead reader is rightly exasper-
ated and the author is guilty of betraying a trust that says the world of the novel matters, that the 
story counts. The revelation it is only a dream and hence a purposeful deception undercuts the 
contract between writer and reader. However, this does not mean dreams cannot be an acknowl-
edged frame for a story. Cicero’s Dream of Scipio, Boethius’s Consolation of Philosophy, Chaucer’s 
Parliament of Fowls – all are what scholars classify as “dream vision” stories. The narrator is known 
by the reader to fall asleep, dream and then wake up. In this case there is no deception; in fact it 
was a popular device, especially in the Middle Ages, to relate stories with allegorical significance 
that might be difficult to explore fully in the rational world the narrator inhabits when awake. 

 

But I want to take this idea of the dream beyond a consideration of plot devices. The Argentine 
librarian and master storyteller Jorge Luis Borges said, “Writing is nothing more than a guided 

(Continued on page 4) 

In Context, by Clay Ramsey, President 
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dream.” (Preface to Dr. Brodie’s Report, 1970). In fact, even beyond specific pieces like “The Circular Ru-
ins” and the collection of essays, stories and poems translated as Dreamtigers, he considered all his liter-
ary work to be the “fiction of dreams.” Not surprisingly he influenced an entire generation of South Ameri-
can authors, not the least of whom was Gabriel Garcia Marquez, and contributed to the emergence of 
what became known as “magical realism.” It is a style marked by the merger of fantastic, fabulous, often 
mythical elements with a conventionally objective narrative form. There is the sense that it can only be 
understood as one understands a dream, with all the ambiguity, fragmentary images, emotional surges, 
phantasmagoria, and alternate realities we have come to expect when we close our eyes and slip into the 
world of what J.W. Dunne called our “modest personal eternity” (An Experiment with Time). 

 

So what does all this have to do with you as a writer? I am not suggesting you write in the style of magi-
cal realism, nor am I proposing you all become fantasy writers. What I am asking you to do is to cultivate 
your dreams. Cut loose periodically from the drudgery of everyday life and let your imagination roam. 
Daydream. Visualize what is possible. As a writer, work to strengthen that impulse that naturally wants to 
go beyond the pedestrian, beyond this world, to embrace the never-before-conceived. Having liberated 
your mind to dream, then pay attention to the movements your mind makes, to the flights of fantasy that 
your thoughts take. Get in the habit of writing down these thoughts, no matter how outlandish they may 
seem. It is just these ethereal, magical, labyrinthine, completely unrealistic dreams that are the raw mate-
rial of your creative work. Keep a dream journal beside your bed. Get in touch with the numinous, with 
what lies just below the surface of your subconscious, with the thoughts, images and feelings that are 
constantly swirling in your brain both asleep and awake. Cling to that bright, shimmering vision on the 
horizon of your mind and don’t allow it to grow dull by the cares of life. 

 

But then take the next step. After you cultivate an awareness of the stuff of dreams in your life, do some-
thing about it. In the Conclusion of Walden Thoreau said that after you have built your castles in the air, 
put foundations under them. Dr. King had a dream, but he realized the dream through marches and sit-
ins and other demonstrations of non-violent resistance. If you dream of being a writer, then do something 
about it. Take that writer’s exercise of imagining What If? and apply it to your writing career and to your 
life. What if you published that collection of poems? What if you sold a novel series to Simon and Schus-
ter? What if you wrote every day? What if you sent that manuscript out to agents? What if you won a Pul-
itzer? What if you chose to make a difference on this planet? What if your words, your books, your imagi-
nation could change the world? 

 

Dreams keep us alive, truly alive, not just mechanically filling out sales reports and writing briefs and ad-
vertising products. Dreams give us hope to keep going and goals to keep going towards. With their thin, 
ephemeral strands they offer a framework of meaning to our days. If you dream, you have a life worth 
calling a life, regardless of your title or bank balance or social standing. Dreams infuse our existence on 
this speck of dust in this vast universe with something magical, something essential. They may cause us 
to do foolish, reckless things sometimes, but without them we are existentially, profoundly adrift. Dream 
big, my fellow writer-friends, and let’s see what happens. 

(Continued from page 3) 
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American Literary Merit Award was established to recognize and celebrate talented short story 
writers and the stories they create. ALMA provides an online venue for readers to discover and 
support up-and-coming authors of one of the greatest genres of American fiction.  

 

Prizes: 
 

♦ 1st Place: $1,000 cash, acceptance into the 2013 ALMA Short Story Compilation, author bio 
and link to author's website or social media page on AmericanLiteraryMeritAward.com 

 

♦ 2nd Place: $100 cash, story featured as a free read and link to author's website or social me-
dia page on AmericanLiteraryMeritAward.com 

 

♦ 3rd Place: $50 cash, story featured as a free read and link to author's website or social media 
page on AmericanLiteraryMeritAward.com 

 

♦ All three places will receive a digital award medal to use on their website and social media. 
Honorable Mentions may be recognized. 

 

Entry Guidelines: 
 
Word Count: Stories must be a maximum of 3,000 words (computer word count). Stories over 
the word limit will not be judged. 

 

Entry Deadline: November 10, 2012 

 

Entry Fee: Early registration (until August 20, 2012) $15.00 (US). Standard registration $20.00 
(US) after August 20, 2012. 

 

(Optional) Critique Fee: $10.00 (US) Entrant may elect to purchase a critique of their entry. 
Critiques will be professional and given in the spirit of helping the entrant improve his/her 
craft. Critiques are the opinion of a single judge, and should be received as such by the entrant. 
Note: If you don't want honest feedback, DO NOT elect to purchase a critique. No refunds will 
be issued for critiques. This is a service offered primarily for new and/or unpublished authors 
who are looking to improve their craft. 

 

For further information, go to http://www.americanliterarymeritaward.com/ 

American Literary Merit Award 

http://www.americanliterarymeritaward.com
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Speaker Profiles for August 18, 2012 by George Weinstein, Officer Emeritus 

On August 18, we will return to Georgia Perimeter College in Dunwoody, in the Building NC auditorium, and 
offer two speakers who will address different aspects of the same theme: writing outside your skin. 
 
1:45-3:00 p.m. 

 
Joshua Corin grew up in Warwick, RI, where he wrote his first short story, a seriocomic missive 
about a young vampire with a loose tooth, at the age of 8. He occupied much of his childhood with 
writing, often hunched over an IBM Quietwriter at the wee hours of the morning, and his efforts won 
him many accolades, including first place in the prestigious Young Authors contest.    
 
In college, he branched out into playwriting and staged over twenty productions of his work. One of 
these plays, a ten-minute drama entitled “Eventually,” later went on to be a finalist for the Heidemann 
Award at the Humana Festival in Louisville, KY.  Not content to just write prose and theatre, Joshua 
next delved into screenwriting and into 2001 his feature-length script Windfall won first place in the 
Open Door Contest co-sponsored by Script Magazine and Dimension Films. This helped to secure 
him an agent and manager in Los Angeles, and they in turn assisted in getting his first novel, the 
screwball thriller Nuclear Winter Wonderland, published with Kunati Books in 2008. Nuclear Winter 
Wonderland later went on to be named by Booklist as one of the top ten debut crime novels of the 
year.  

 
Joshua then wrote the first two thrillers in a series about Long Island housewife-crimefighter Esme Stuart: 
While Galileo Preys and Before Cain Strikes. 20th Century Fox has optioned the television rights to the 
Esme Stuart series: Barry Josephson (TALES FROM THE CRYPT, BONES) is attached to produce and 
Daniel Voll (LIE TO ME, THE UNIT) will be the showrunner.   
On August 18 at 1:45, Joshua will speak about writing from the perspective of the opposite sex. 
 
 
3:15-4:30 p.m. 

 
Janell Walden Agyeman is a literary agent with Marie Brown Associates Literary Services, a New 
York-based firm. Since 1993 she has represented a variety of authors of fiction and non-fiction 
books for children and adults, including New York Times bestselling children’s author Sharon M. 
Draper, and Pulitzer prize-winning columnist Leonard Pitts, Jr.  Her publishing career began with 
editorial positions at Doubleday & Company and the Howard University Press, where she also ad-
ministered the Howard University Press Book Publishing Institute. Prior to relocating to Atlanta, 
she was a board member of the Miami Book Fair International, in Miami, Florida, the largest com-
munity-based literary festival in the nation.  A self-described “literary midwife” with eclectic tastes, 
she has worked with a diverse clientele as an editor, publishing consultant and literary agent. She 
loves discovering exciting, new voices that artfully describe and interpret the human experience. 
 

On August 18 at 3:15, Janell will present “What Are Multicultural Books and Why Do They Matter?” She cre-
ated it primarily to help answer such questions as:  Can White writers compose fiction featuring people of 
color, and vice versa, and hope to get published? What should a writer keep in mind when writing outside 
his or her particular cultural frame of reference? She will present some history and background and also 
look at a few examples of how writers can successfully write outside their particular, personal backgrounds 
and yet be sufficiently respectful of the culture/characters that are the subject of their stories. 
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Class for Fledgling Writers  

David Fulmer is announcing a follow-up Fiction Shop for 2012. The next round will 
be held on Wednesday nights, August 15th through October 3rd, from 6:30 to 8:30 in the 
Reading Room at Eagle Eye Book Shop on North Decatur Road.  
AWC members receive a special $200 price for the eight weeks - and a signed copy of one of 
David's novels. Class size will be limited to eight. More info on class content, registration, 
FAQs, etc. can be found at www.davidfulmer.com/ShopPage.html 

Writing Seminar:  Getting Started 
Instructor:  Nedra Pezold Roberts 
Date:  Saturday, September 1, 2012 
Time:  10:00 am to 1:00 pm 
Place:  Dunwoody Library Meeting Room 
Cost:  Free to AWC members 
Limit:  12 participants 
 
This three-hour class is designed for fledgling writers who have a story to tell but no idea 
how to begin. Perhaps they have only a vague sense of their topic; perhaps their images and 
experiences are fragmented and seem chaotic. We’ll explore ways to turn our loosely cap-
tured bits and pieces into a unified narrative much like polished beads line up to form a 
necklace, and we’ll pay particular attention to the kind of structure that makes a suitable 
string to hold those beads together. We’ll look at essentials such as How to Start, How to 
Organize, How to Plot, and How to Tell. Participants should leave the seminar with height-
ened confidence in their stories and their ability to tell them. 
 
Nedra Pezold Roberts has been writing all of her life, and a good portion of that time she's 
spent advising student writers and editing their work. She has published two textbooks (one 
on teaching drama, one on preparing for the English Advanced Placement exams), written 
four plays, a novel entitled ZOOM, and is working on a second novel in that series, DOUBLE 
EXPOSURE. Her play THE VANISHING POINT received a reading at the 2007 Southern 
Women Writers Conference, was a finalist in the Eugene 
O’Neill Theatre Center’s 2011 National Playwrights Conference, and was a winner of the 
Southern Appalachian Repertory Theatre’s 2011 ScriptFEST competition. 
 
Please contact Nedra at nedra@nedrapezoldroberts.com to register. 

mailto:nedra@nedrapezoldroberts.com
http://www.davidfulmer.com/ShopPage.html
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ATLANTA STORY DEVELOPMENT PRIVATE WORKSHOP 

Leader:  Richard Krevolin 
When:  Saturday, Sept. 22, 2012, 10am – 5 pm 
Location:  411 Hunt Creek Drive, Acworth, GA 
Email:  RKrevolin@Yahoo.com 

 
Registration Limited to eight (8) attendees for the full seminar which includes private 
story sessions. Sign-up is on first-come, first-serve basis and space is severely limited, so re-
serve your space by contacting Rich at RKrevolin@yahoo.com and then send in your AWC 
discount payment today. If there are more than 8 interested people, we will repeat this 
workshop on Sunday, Sept. 23, at the same time and place. 
 
 
Schedule:  10:00 – 5:00 

09:45 - 10:00  Tea, coffee and donuts upon arrival 
10:00 - 13:00   Development of individual work. Krevolin will work on story and writing issues re-

lated to your pages.  

13:00 - 14:00  Break for lunch (food will be brought in and served) 
14:00 – 17:00   Development of individual work. Krevolin will work on story and writing issues re-

lated to your pages. (At least 1 hour per student )  

 

COST: $249 ($199 For Atlanta Writers Club members) 
Send your AWC payment to secure your place now! Make the check out to: Rich Krevolin & mail to: 
6917 Forbes Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406 
 

Richard Krevolin is a graduate of Yale University. He went on to 
earn a master’s degree in screenwriting at UCLA's School of Cinema-
Television, and a master's degree in playwriting and fiction from USC.  

From 1990 - 2002, Richard taught both undergraduate and graduate 
screenwriting classes at the USC School of Cinema/TV as well as UCLA 
Film School, Ithaca and Pepperdine. Under his guidance, his students have 
sold film scripts and TV shows to Universal, Paramount, Dreamworks and 
numerous other studios and production companies.  

He is the author of the books, Screenwriting From The Soul (St. Martins 
Press), Pilot Your Life (Prentice-Hall), How To Adapt Anything Into A 
Screenplay (Wiley and Sons) and  Screenwriting in the Land of Oz (Adams 
Media). Richard also has several screenplays and stage plays under option 
and in development.  

mailto:RKrevolin@Yahoo.com
mailto:RKrevolin@yahoo.com
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He was one of the writers of the documentary, Fiddler on the Roof: 30 Years of Tradition and re-
cently wrote and directed the new documentary film, Making Light in Terezin. He has also written 
young adult novels and poetry. 

 

Frequently Asked Questions: 
 

I just have an idea, but I haven’t written anything yet.  Should I still come? 
Definitely.  The classes will be a supportive, growth-inducing experience that will help any writer at 
any level. 

 

If I’m a beginner, will I be out of my element? 
No, the classes will be designed so that each person will get individualized attention tailored to fit 
their needs & level of experience.  Beginners usually find they learn a great deal from the experi-
ences of the more advanced students.  

 

What should I bring or send in advance? 
Please email me and the rest of the class an outline of your idea or the first 20 – 30 pages before the 
meeting. We will read those pages before the class and respond directly to them in your session. 

 
Will you talk about marketing?  Do you have contacts who can help sell my work? 
Yes.  Richard will discuss these types of questions with the class. In addition, there will be a discus-
sion on how to “pitch” your story and an opportunity to “pitch” to Richard. Finally, Richard will talk 
about the realities of both the NY publishing and Hollywood markets. No matter what stage you're at 
in your career, this workshop can help you.  From the beginner with just an idea, to the working 
writer who is always looking for that extra distinction that puts a script over the top, Richard can help 
you get to where you want to go – with insight, humour and true personal concern. 

Are you a recently published writer or illustrator interested in promoting your newest book? Are 
you an established author hoping to network with book lovers and fans? Then consider partici-
pating in the Council Of Media Organizations (COMO) Authors’ Reception! This exciting and 
interactive event celebrates you, the writers and creative minds behind books, the heart and 
soul of our libraries. If you choose to participate, you’ll be given the opportunity to promote and 
sell your works at an engaging, sophisticated reception attended by librarians from Georgia and 
across the Southeast. Past receptions have welcomed writers in all genres, for a variety of audi-
ences, and on a wide range of topics, and we hope that this year’s event will be no different. 

The Authors’ Reception will take place on Thursday, October 4, 2012, from 5:30 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m. in Macon. If you are interested in participating, or would like more information 
about the event, please contact Christopher Warren, Georgia Library Association Public Library 
Division Chair, at cwarren@cvrls.net or (706) 249– 1624 

Authors’ Reception 

mailto:cwarren@cvrls.net
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 As part of AWC’s continued community outreach, we are proud to announce our 
partnership with Books for Heroes.  Books for Heroes is a non-profit organization 
which sends books to our military heroes both abroad and at V.A. Hospitals state-
side.  Over 104,000 fiction and non-fiction books have been sent to our military 
heroes since 2004.  
  
AWC will be collecting any books you wish to donate to this cause at our monthly 
meetings.  In addition to books, monetary donations would be greatly appreciated 
and should be made out to Books for Heroes.  All monetary donations will be used 
towards the costs of shipping the books ($13.45 - $15.45 per box) to our heroes.  
  
For more information on Books for Heroes,  
please contact George Scott at 404-451-7112. 

AWC Partners with Books for Heroes 

Full-length poetry manuscripts are now being considered for The Texas Review Press 
Breakthrough Poetry Prize: Georgia. The TRP Breakthrough Prize is designed to find and 
champion emerging poets in every state of the American South. This year, we seek book-
length manuscripts of 50-80 pages from residents of Georgia who have not published a 
full-length collection of poems. Please include a cover letter with your submission, as well 
as two title pages—one with your contact information, including e-mail address, mailing 
address, and phone number—and the other with the title only. Include an acknowledg-
ments page for previous publications. Paul Ruffin to judge. 
 
There is no reading fee. The Breakthrough Poetry Prize entails publication of the winning 
manuscript, national distribution via the Texas A&M University Press Consortium, plus 
twenty-five free copies furnished to author upon publication. 
 
All submissions must be sent as e-mail attachments to <trp.ga.poetry.prize@gmail.com> 
in one of the following formats: MS Word 1997-2003 (.doc), MS Word 2007/2010 (.docx); 
Rich Text Format (.rtf); or Portable Digital Format (.pdf). Please include a short (75-100 
word) bio as a separate attachment in one of the above formats. Any questions should be 
directed to <trp.ga.poetry.prize@gmail.com>. 
 
Deadline for submissions is October 1, 2012. Texas Review Press looks forward to 
considering your work. 

Texas Review Press Breakthrough Poetry Prize: Georgia  

mailto:prize@gmail.com
mailto:prize@gmail.com
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Prep Workshop for Manuscript Critiques 
AWC Announces the 2012 Prep Workshop for Manuscript Critiques 
 
Since 2009 we have offered an annual preparatory workshop with well-published authors to 
help AWC members get their manuscripts ready for the next Atlanta Writers Conference or 
simply to give them an objective opinion on the first 20 pages of their current writing pro-
ject. During past conferences, all of the agents remarked on the polished work they re-
viewed--and many asked if we screened submissions and only let them see the best--so it's 
evident this workshop "works." 
 
Therefore, we're pleased to announce the 2012 Prep Workshop, the opportunity to submit 
20 pages of your nonfiction or fiction manuscript to an author who has succeeded in this dif-
ficult business. The author's mission is to help you make your manuscript sample as solid 
and professional as possible, so you can succeed when you query on your own, attend liter-
ary events, and/or participate in the Atlanta Writers Conference in November. 
 
Participating authors this year are: Joshua Corin, Jessica Handler, Haywood Smith, and Jed-
win Smith. 
Details are on the AWC website: 
http://atlantawritersclub.org/uc/events.html 

Joshua Corin 

Jessica Handler 

Haywood Smith 
Jedwin Smith 

http://atlantawritersclub.org/uc/events.html
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Lauretta Hannon's Down Home Writing School Presents-- 
Special Offer for AWC Members: 
 
The Seven Questions That Will Revolutionize Your Writing 
Sept. 22, 2012 
 
Cost: $99 for AWC members ($129 for everyone else) 
 
For writers of any genre, this seminar distills the best bits of writing advice, publishing 
know-how, marketing expertise, and writing warfare tactics that Lauretta has learned in 
more than 20 years. Go straight to the heart of the matter as we explore the most critical 
lessons and solutions for your project. Expect to be energized and inspired by this lively, 
thought-provoking experience. Seminar includes a resource packet and recommended 
readings. More info http://thecrackerqueen.com/downHomeWritingSchool.html 
 
Don’t Wait for ‘Em to Die: A Master Class in Memoir 
November 3, 2012 
 
Cost: $99 for AWC members ($129 for everyone else) 
 
-A Master Class in Memoir 
Writing a memoir is a powerful, life-changing act, whether you ever publish it or not. This 
seminar addresses the issues and challenges specific to the memoir.  
Details at http://thecrackerqueen.com/downHomeWritingSchool.html 

http://thecrackerqueen.com/downHomeWritingSchool.html
http://thecrackerqueen.com/downHomeWritingSchool.html
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Winners of  the AWC Spring 2012 Writing Contest 
Short Story 

1st--"Scrumper's Knob" by Richard Perreault 
2nd--"Lenora's Favorites" by Emily McGee 
3rd--"Bradford Bazooka" by Mike Brown 

  
Memoir 

1st--"Sarah" by Sharon Harris 
2nd--"The Beating" by Beverly Armento 
3rd--"Holiday in Wales" by Steve Drage 

  
Poetry 

1st--"Dance of the Martian Dragonflies" by John Sheffield 
2nd--"Nonagenerian Power" by Mary Stripling 
3rd--"In Reply to a Message from Barbara" by Evan Guilford-Blake 

  
Flash Drama 

1st--"Things that Go Bump in the Night" by Evan Guilford-Blake 
2nd--"Decided" by Patrick Scullen 
3rd--"Cashed" by Tiffany Parks 
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Atlanta Writers Conference 
♦ Do you want the chance to earn a contract with a literary agent, leading to the publica-

tion of your book?  
♦ Do you want an agent to tell you what you’re doing wrong and doing right in your manu-

script and with your pitch?  
♦ Would you like to discuss your writing project with an agent to see if there’s any interest 

in the marketplace?  
 
If you answer, “Yes,” to any or all of these questions, then the Atlanta Writers Club has a 
conference designed for you: 
 
On Friday-Saturday, November 2-3, 2012 the Atlanta Writers Club will present its sev-
enth Atlanta Writers Conference. The goal of this conference is to give you access to eight 
top literary agents. Yes, we have added two more agents to the mix--never any repeats 
from previous conferences; always an all-new lineup--and we have added Friday afternoon 
activities! The agents will respond to your pitch, critique the work you submit in advance, 
critique your pitch in a new Friday practice session, and educate you about the current envi-
ronment of the publishing industry and the changing roles of agents and their clients.  
 
You could be offered a contract based on the materials you’ve submitted: several AWC 
members have signed with conference agents or continue to work with them preparing their 
books for representation. You might be asked to send additional pages or an entire manu-
script for their review. You certainly will know more about how your work is perceived by 
industry professionals, and you’ll gain valuable experience interacting one-on-one with 
them. 
 
You also will have fun, learn more about the publishing business, and get a chance to chat 
informally with these agents and your peers. In addition to one-on-one time with agents to 
receive a critique and pitch your project, we offer a cross-genre, writing-exercise-rich work-
shop delivered by Conference guest speaker Jessica Handler, award-winning author of the 
memoir Invisible Sisters, who also will give two 75-minute interactive presentations on Fri-
day afternoon.  
 
On Saturday, November 3, two top local authors each will give 75-minute interactive pres-
entations while the critique and pitch sessions are held. Finally, to close out the Conference 
on Saturday afternoon, we now will feature an award ceremony, where each agent will pre-
sent a certificate to participants for the best manuscript sample submitted for critique and 
the best pitch delivered. 
 

(Continued on page 16) 



Book Your Success 
As the host of the live streaming video show, "Book Your Success," 
Anita R. Paul would like to extend an invitation to AWC members who 
are published authors to participate as a guest on the show.  
 
"Book Your Success" is the show about AUTHORpreneurs, for AU-
THORpreneurs, by AUTHORpreneurs. She’s looking for authors who 
use their books in their business and can share with her audience 

how they do so. Please visit the website (http://www.bizlynks.tv/bookyoursuccess/
index.htm) for more information about the show, to view archived episodes and to 
complete the "Contact Us" online form to request a free guest spot. 
 
"Book Your Success" is aired live from The BizLynks Center in Duluth, GA the 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. 
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Atlanta Writers Conference, cont. 
The agents are: 
Jenny Bent  The Bent Agency 
Judith Engracia  Liza Dawson Associates 
Jill Marr  Sandra Dijkstra Literary Agency 
Anita Mumm  Nelson Literary Agency, LLC 
Gina Panettieri Talcott Notch Literary Services 
Lara Perkins  Andrea Brown Literary Agency 
Jessica Sinsheimer Sarah Jane Freymann Agency 
Andrew Zack  The Zack Company 
 
Complete details about the Atlanta Writers Conference are at: 
http://atlantawritersconference.com/about/ 
 
For questions, please contact Conference Director George Weinstein at:  
awconference@gmail.com 

http://www.bizlynks.tv/bookyoursuccess/index.htm
http://www.bizlynks.tv/bookyoursuccess/index.htm
http://atlantawritersconference.com/about
mailto:awconference@gmail.com
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Win £500 and publication with the Aesthetica Creative Writing 
Competition! Aesthetica Magazine is inviting all writers and po-
ets to submit their work into the Creative Writing Competition. 
The Creative Writing Competition has developed from the Crea-
tive Works Competition, which ran for four years, and is hosted 
by Aesthetica Magazine, the international art and culture publi-
cation. 

The Creative Writing Competition is a fantastic opportunity for 
existing and aspiring writers and poets to showcase their work 
to a wider, international audience: previous entrants have gone on to achieve 
success and recognition across the world. There are two categories for entry: Po-
etry and Short Fiction. 

 

Deadline for entries: 31 August 2012 
Winners and Finalists will be announced on the 31 October. 

Prizes 

• There will be two winners; one Poetry winner and one Short Fiction winner. 
• Each winner will receive £500. 
• Each winner will receive a selection of books from our competition partners. 
• Winners and finalists will be published in the Aesthetica Creative Writing An-

nual. 
 
Click here to purchase a copy of last year’s Creative Writing Annual. 
 
Winners and shortlisted finalists will receive a complimentary copy of 
the Aesthetica Creative Writing Annual. 

Interested?   Go to 
http://www.aestheticamagazine.com/creativewriting 

Creative Writing Competition 

http://www.aestheticamagazine.com/creativewriting
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Photos from July 

"The Writer's Journey" Workshop with Debra Dixon and Nancy Knight 
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Seeking Manuscript Submissions Direct From Authors 
 The book publishing industry is currently undergoing 
great change. With the introduction of e-readers and the popu-
larity of self-publishing, traditional publishers are at a key mo-
ment in history that will decide the future of trade publishing.  
 I founded Knox Robinson Publishing in 2010 with the 
goal of becoming the industry's leader in historical fiction, his-
torical romance and fantasy publishing. As an academically-

trained historian who has a background in sales, marketing and business development, my vision for 
KRP incorporates the use of social media and direct-to-consumer marketing (Facebook, Twitter, pod-
casting and book trailers) alongside the traditional publishing model. My goal is to establish a reader-
ship community by offering our readers quality works of fiction.   
 In our first year we had several Waterstones book signings, book signings in America and Can-
ada, countless book launch parties and library talks. One of our authors was featured on a popular 
breakfast show in Canada. All in our first year!  
 By the close of 2011, Knox Robinson Publishing had successfully released seven titles — one 
made a bestsellers list in Canada, whilst yet another was favorably reviewed by The Daily Mail.  
 In2012, we will release eighteen titles, one of which has been endorsed by the former dean of 
the CIA’s Sherman Kent School for Intelligence Analysis.  In 2013-2014, we will be releasing a multi-
platform application to seamlessly deliver our content direct to millions of potential readers via their 
mobile phones or tablets.  
 Last year, we joined Pan MacMillan in exhibiting our novels at London’s prestigious Institute of 
Historical Research’s winter conference where Hilary Mantel, Alison Weir and Elizabeth Chadwick 
were guest speakers. This year, we will launch two of our titles at the ASEEES conference in New 
Orleans.   
 But, we cannot continue to go from strength to strength without new talent.   
 We are currently seeking manuscript submissions direct from authors (agent not required). Our 
current list of authors includes a University of Cambridge graduate, a Brown graduate, a former pro-
fessor at the Sorbonne in Paris, two professors and a host of other quality authors from various 
backgrounds. Won’t you join us?  
 Our submission process is straightforward, we require submission of the first three chapters of 
a completed manuscript, a synopsis and a completed author questionnaire to our email address: 
subs@knoxrobinsonpublishing.com.  More detailed information can be found on our website.   
 Knox Robinson Publishing is uniquely positioned as an international, specialist publisher. We are 
a member of the Independent Publishers Guild. As a new house with a passion for the genres we 
publish, we are excited about the challenges the new publishing model presents and are prepared to 
meet these challenges head-on.   
  
We look forward to having you join us.   
  
Yours faithfully, 

Dana Celeste Robinson   
 

Dana Celeste Robinson  
BA, MA, Mphil  
Founder and Managing Director    
Knox Robinson Publishing  
info@knoxrobinsonpublishing.com   
www.knoxrobinsonpublishing.com   

mailto:subs@knoxrobinsonpublishing.com
mailto:info@knoxrobinsonpublishing.com
http://www.knoxrobinsonpublishing.com
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CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS—CREATIVE NON-FICTION SHORT STORIES 

 

 

 

 

Johazel Publishing, an independent publisher, is offering an opportunity to authors. The win-
ning stories will be included in an anthology about ordinary women who have shown cour-
age and strength while dealing with the heavy burdens of everyday life. 

  

 ♥  Stories have to be true and about a living woman. 

 ♥  The woman written about must give permission for her story to be published. 

 ♥  A picture of the woman must be provided for inclusion in the publication. 

  

Entry application fee: $25.00 

  

To download the application and read submission details go to www.johazelpublishing.com, 
click on the contest tab, and scroll down to the link, Extraordinary Women Next Door, and 
click. 

Extraordinary Woman Next Door Writing Contest 

http://www.johazelpublishing.com
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2012 Moonlight & Magnolias Conference 
October 5-7 
Corsets. Crime. Craft. 
Light a fire under your fiction 
  
Featuring:  

Keynote Speaker Julia Quinn 
NYT Bestselling Author of Historical Novels 
  

GRW Featured Speaker Debby Giusti 
Inspirational Romantic Suspense 
  

Special Craft Workshop Presenter Jeffrey Stepakoff 
Novelist, Screen Writer, and Professor of Dramatic Writing 
 
Agents 
Jenny Bent, The Bent Agency    
Kim Lionetti, Book Ends LLC                     
Beth Miller, Writers House    
Nikki Terpilowski, Holloway Literary Agency     
                   
Editors 
Martin Biro, Kensington 
Lindsey Faber, Samhain Publishing                      
Latoya Smith, Grand Central Publishing 
Deb Werksman, Sourcebooks 
Mary Theresa Hussey, Harlequin Enterprises            
 
Conference Features:  
Editor & Agent Appointments, Pitch Workshop                                                             
Maggie Awards Ceremony, Dinner, and Dance 
     Saturday night, back by popular demand:  DJ Silver Knight !!  
Book Fair/Signing to benefit Literacy 
30+ workshops, including a new digital track                                 Critique/Basket 

Moonlight & Magnolias 2012 registration is now open!Moonlight & Magnolias 2012 registration is now open!Moonlight & Magnolias 2012 registration is now open!   
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Raffles 
 
Registration fees (Registration Deadline Sept. 15, 2012)  
GRW Members/Media $189 
RWA Members $209 
General Attendee $219 
 
Register for "Corsets. Crime. Craft. Light a fire under your 
fiction" by May 1st and you’ll receive a guaranteed second 
editor/agent appointment or a promotional screenshot of your 
latest release in the conference book.   Registration link:  
http://georgiaromancewriters.org/registration/moonlight.php 
 
Conference Hotel:  
Atlanta Hilton Northeast 
5993 Peachtree Industrial Blvd 
Norcross, GA 30092-3416 
(770)-447-4747 
http://www.georgiaromancewriters.org/hotel-registration/  
 
 
Visit the conference page http://www.georgiaromancewriters.org/mm-conference/  to view 
editor/agent information, the conference schedule, and to reserve your hotel room. 
 
For more information, contact, Terry Poca at terry@terrypoca.com  

Moonlight & Magnolias cont. 

http://georgiaromancewriters.org/registration/moonlight.php
http://www.georgiaromancewriters.org/hotel-registration
http://www.georgiaromancewriters.org/mm-conference
mailto:terry@terrypoca.com
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AWC Fall Writing ContestAWC Fall Writing ContestAWC Fall Writing Contest   
ELIGIBILITY: 

1. The AWC Fall Writing Contest is open to: All current, paid club members. (To join 
AWC, please contact the Membership VP, Ginny Bailey.) 
Submissions must be original, unpublished, and un-awarded work. 
 

DEADLINE:  

October 17, 2012. (Submissions received after this date will automatically be disqualified.) 
 

AWARDS: 
Three award levels in each category. (Awarded at November 17, 2012 meeting.)  
 

FIRST PLACE  $50 CASH PRIZE 
SECOND PLACE  $30 CASH PRIZE 
THIRD PLACE  $20 CASH PRIZE 

                

CONTEST CATEGORIES:  
 
 Categories   Maximum  Specifications  

Article    2000 words   Any subject  

Short Story   2000 words   YA level 

Serious Poetry  32 lines  Any subject 

Wild Card 2000 words  Found: a gold locket with a picture  

inside. Tell me the story. 

 

CONTEST GUIDELINES: 
Manuscript Format. Failure to adhere to the following format will result in disqualification. 

 DO NOT place your name anywhere on the manuscript entry 

 Only Word files (.doc) will be accepted. (Files with .docx may not be viewable by judges, 
therefore we recommend saving and sending the file as a .doc) 

(Continued on page 24) 
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AWC Fall Writing Contest, contAWC Fall Writing Contest, contAWC Fall Writing Contest, cont   
 Font: 12 pt, Black, Times New Roman 

 Margins: 1 inch 

 Line spacing: double – yes, even for poetry. [HOWEVER, see specific spacing for Flash 
Drama.] 

 White background (no colors, photos, graphics or images) 

 Page size & layout: 8-1/2 x 11; Portrait 

 First page: Title and Category should appear in the upper left corner 
Subsequent pages: Title - upper left corner; Page number - upper right corner 

 

SUBMISSION RULES 

Failure to adhere to any of the guidelines will lead to disqualification. 

 

Send ONE ENTRY and the corresponding Standard Submission Form (SSF) to ne-
dra.roberts@gmail.com.  

 

The entry and SSF must be sent as attached Word documents (.doc). 

IMPORTANT: Name the documents by title, i.e. Title.doc and SSF-Title.doc 

Example: if the title is Moon Fire, the document should be named Moon Fire.doc and the SSF 
should be named SSF-Moon Fire.doc. 

 
Standard Submission Form (SSF):  

Prepare and submit an SSF for each entry that includes the following information: 

Author’s Name 

Contest Category 

Title of Entry 

Word Count (Line Count for poetry) 

Named the document: SSF-Title.doc 

 

You may enter all 4 categories, by sending separate email entries.  

(Continued on page 25) 

mailto:roberts@gmail.com
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PAPER ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.  

 

When sending the attached Word documents, your EMAIL MESSAGE MUST INCLUDE: 

Subject Line: AWC Spring Contest  

Your name, phone number, category, title 

Example:  

Dear Nedra,  

I have attached [Title] for the [Category] and the corresponding SSF.  

Thank you, 

[Your name] 

[Your phone number] 

(Continued from page 24) 

New Procedure for Joining AWC Critique Groups: 

 

1.     All requests from AWC members to join a critique group are to be forwarded to 
ron@hraiken.com. Ron Aiken currently serves as the Critique Group Coordinator for the AWC. 

2.     Members should include in their request: 
 a.      Their location 

 b.      Availability 

 c.      Genre 

 d.      Writing sample (first chapter, short story, poetry) 
3.    Based upon information provided by members in their email request and available openings, 

the Coordinator will attempt to place members. Coordinator will periodically poll critique 
groups for status updates. 

4.    Coordinator will forward member’s information to appropriate critique group leader. Genre is 
taken into account, but members generally will be placed first come-first served.  

5.    Coordinator will compile and maintain member “wait list.” 
6.    Coordinator will attempt to form new critique groups from the wait list. 

AWC Fall Writing Contest, contAWC Fall Writing Contest, contAWC Fall Writing Contest, cont   

mailto:ron@hraiken.com


 
 
August 18, 2012 [GPC-Dunwoody ] 
1:45-2:45 Joshua Corin, whose thriller series protagonist is a 
woman, will speak about writing from the perspective of the op-
posite sex 
3:15-4:14 Janell Agyeman, agent for Marie Brown Assoc., will 
speak about writing from the perspective of a different race or 
culture 
 
September 15, 2012 
1:45-2:45 Nationally bestselling Random House author Meg 
Waite Clayton 
 
October 20, 2012 
1:45-2:45 Amy Waldman, international correspondent and au-
thor of The Submission 
 
November 17, 2012 
1:45-2:45 Author and public relations professional Mary Glick-
man 
 
December 15, 2012 
1:45-2:45 Nonfiction author and former Atlanta Magazine editor 
Rebecca Burns 
 
 
Upcoming workshops, author dinners, and other special events 
exclusively for current AWC members. 
(All venues subject to change.) 
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Club-Sponsored Critique Groups 
 

 

 

 Location Genre Day/Time Contact Contact Info Status 

Alpharetta 

 

All genres 

 

2nd Saturday of each month, 10 
a.m. to noon 

Buzz Bernard 

 

buzzbernard@comcast.net 

 

Open 

 

Avondale Estates Nonfiction Tues, 7‐9 p.m. @ Urban Grounds Rebecca Ewing rebeccaewing@earthlink.net Wait list 

Buckhead/Midtown Poetry 4th Sat @11 a.m. Karen Holmes kpaulholmes@gmail.com Near capacity 

Buckhead/Midtown Fiction    Hiatus 

Conyers All genres Every other Tues, 6:30 @ Whistle Post 
Tavern 

Nancy Fletcher  ncfletcher50@gmail.com  

Decatur Adult/YA 
fiction 

Every other Tues, 6:30 Ricky Jacobs rickyjacobs@mac.com Wait list 

Decatur Children's 
and YA fic-
tion 

Every other Tues, 10 a.m. – 12:15 Java 
Monkey 

Ricky Jacobs rickyjacobs@mac.com Wait list 

Decatur Adult/YA 
fiction groups 

Every 3rd Wed @ 7 p.m. @ Java Monkey  Ron Aiken ron@hraiken.com Wait list 

Decatur Adult/YA 
fiction 

Every other 

Sat, 10 a.m.-12:30 @ Java Monkey 
Ricky Jacobs rickyjacobs@mac.com Wait list 

Decatur 

 

Fiction Every other Wed, 6:30 pm @ ChocoLate, 
Clairmont/ North Decatur Road. 

Ruth Gresh  hrgresh@hotmail.com Wait list 

Dunwoody All genres 1st and 3rd Fri,1‐3 p.m. @ Georgia Pe-
rimeter College Library Building, Rm 
3100 

Gelia Dolcimas-
colo  

770‐274‐5246 Open 

Dunwoody All genres Every other Tue,  3:00pm, Perimeter 
Mall area 

Richard Perreault  perreaultrmp@gmail.com Open 

Lawrenceville Novel & short 
story  

Every other Thursday, 10 a.m.- 12 @ 
Applewood Towers 

Barbara Connor  

 

678‐226‐1483  

imayaya@charter.net 

Wait list 

Lawrenceville/Snellville 

 

All genres 1st  Saturday  

@ 9:30 a.m. - noon @ member's home 
Ken Schmanski  kschmanski@yahoo.com Wait list 

Marietta 

 

All genres 1st and 3rd Tues, 7‐9 p.m. Linda Sullivan  lindasullivan3@gmail.com Wait list 

Roswell 

 

All genres 2nd and 4th Tues 6:45 ‐ 8:45 p.m. mem-
ber’s home 

George Weinstein  770‐552‐5887 

gjweinstein@yahoo.com 

Open 

Roswell All genres 
women’s 

2nd and 4th  Wed, 7 to 9 p.m.  Jemille Williams  jemille@bellsouth.net Open 

Sandy Springs 

 

All genres Twice monthly, Mon, 10:30 a.m. – 12:30 
p.m. @ Roswell Library. 

 

Lynn Wesch  lewesch@me.com 

 

Open 

Online Fiction  Jane Spalding  liannesimon@yahoo.com  

ClubClubClub---Sponsored Critique GroupsSponsored Critique GroupsSponsored Critique Groups   

mailto:buzzbernard@comcast.net
mailto:rebeccaewing@earthlink.net
mailto:kpaulholmes@gmail.com
mailto:ncfletcher50@gmail.com
mailto:rickyjacobs@mac.com
mailto:rickyjacobs@mac.com
mailto:ron@hraiken.com
mailto:rickyjacobs@mac.com
mailto:hrgresh@hotmail.com
mailto:perreaultrmp@gmail.com
mailto:imayaya@charter.net
mailto:kschmanski@yahoo.com
mailto:lindasullivan3@gmail.com
mailto:gjweinstein@yahoo.com
mailto:jemille@bellsouth.net
mailto:lewesch@me.com
mailto:liannesimon@yahoo.com


  
Regular membership dues are $40 per year per person.  
Students can join for $30 per year. 
Family members of active AWC members can join for $20 per year. 

 
We are one of the best literary bargains in town. The Atlanta Writers Club is 

simply a group of writers that work together to help each other improve their 
skills and attain their writing goals. 
Anyone can join, with no prior publication requirements. Here are a just a few 
membership benefits: 

• Monthly meetings. On the third Saturday of each month, approximately 
100 of our members gather to listen and learn from two guest speakers 
from varied areas of the literary world. Please refer to our list of upcom-
ing guest speakers in this newsletter. 

• Workshops. Your membership provides access to outstanding writing 
workshops, and some are free with membership. Watch for announce-
ments for upcoming workshops. 

• Critique Groups. We now have approximately twenty (20) different cri-
tique groups available to members. Scattered about the Atlanta metro 
area, these critique groups meet regularly to work with each other to 
read each other’s writings and recommend modifications. 

• Dinner with Authors. I routinely attend many author book signings so I 
wondered how I could spend just a few minutes with some of these au-
thors to ask them an impromptu question, or just learn more of their 
successful habits. In the past several months, our members have had 
that experience, with authors Nathan McCall, Jedwin Smith, Carol O’Dell, 
James O. Born and others. We are currently working to schedule others, 
and there is no admission fee to these special dinners. Members are only 
required to pay for their own consumption at the restaurant. The Atlanta 
Writers Club pays for the author and their guests. 

 

I could continue with additional benefits, but alas, this is only a newsletter. 
You may join The Atlanta Writers Club at any of our events or meetings. Or pay 
on line at our website, using PayPal at 
http://www.atlantawritersclub.org/membership.html. 

If you have additional questions, contact AWC president Clay Ramsey at 
clay@atlantawritersclub.org.  
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Membership Information Membership Information Membership Information –––   The Atlanta Writers ClubThe Atlanta Writers ClubThe Atlanta Writers Club   
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The Atlanta Writers Club 
Membership Dues good through December 2012 • Donations • Contact Information 
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